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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

TITLE. Role of the Bomber In Integrated Air Power

AUTHOR: Phillip R. Lumpkin, Colonel, USAF

The role of bombers and the concept of strategic nuclear

deterrence have become dysfunctionally linked. The Air Force

fostered this linkage in the post World War II and Korea era with its

reliance on nuclear weapons and strategy of mutually assured

destruction Bombers continue to be a vital component of our

nation's strategic nuclear deterrent forces. However, bombers are

not limited to deterring nuclear war. In addition to employing the

first nuclear weapons, U.S war fighting experience shows that

bombers have played a crucial role In every major conflict beginning

with World War II. Since our experience shows that we have

historically employed bombers In a conventional role, the author

suggests that we should be prepared to employ them across the

spectrum of conflict today. Our experience also clearly shows that

bombers have been best employed as an element of integrated air

power, rarely as an independent force. Therefore, we should prepare

to employ bombers as a member of an integrated air power team.

The author also suggests that the concepts of "tactical" and
"strategic" are i l defined and serve to divide air power Into

organizations and forces. The author draws lessons from World War

II and Vietnam experiences which could help guide our preparation

for future conflicts. ( -
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Chapter One

INTRODUCTION

1he role of tLe manned bomber is often associated with terms

l ike strategic, nuclear and Single Integrated Operations Plan (SlOP)

And there are good reasons to construe bombers in these terms

For over thirty years the bomber has served as the most vis-

ible and flexible leg of the nation's strategic triad of nuclear deter-

rent forces Followinq the Korean War, the U.S. took advantage of Its

decisive lead in fielding nuclear forces to threaten massive nuclear

ietal iatior, on the Soviet homeland as a means of deterring their

potenLial aggression against us and our allies. The bomber was the

pectect weapon system to execute this strategy -- having demon-

strated its capability in Japan.

Its hard to argue with success, for close to forty years the

1:- nuclear deterrence strategy has averted nuclear war. Bombers,

corriplenented with nuclear tipped land and sea launched ballistic

rnv siles, continue to execute this strategy with forces constantly

,)n .lert. After executing our highest national defense priority for

de(cades, its easy to see how the role of bombers arid the concept of

:.tr.jte~Ic nuclear deterrence could become inextricably linked

The bumber's inherent flexibility, however, provides

operational utility in tactical, as well as strategic employment,

Strl t,-rvention.l, as well as nuclear ordnance and in contingency,

as wel as emerqency war order plans The bomber has utility in

various mi sscion areas across the full spectrum of conflict



"Tactical" and "strategic" have come to be associated r10

with force structure and organization ,'ian mission .3rea Wp

commonly associate an F-1 1 1 or F- 16 to the -tactical Air For(,;-, .-Trd

a B-52 or B-I to the Strategic Air Command The accourting ,il

rulus of the Planning Programming and Budgetinq System .-,,.res._

our strategic (ballistic missiles and bombers) and qeneral purron-.e
(fignter/ attack) capabilities as separate forces (e q lajor For (,:

Drograms). Congress authorizes and appropriates spe, if ic hardwar,

and personnel for each force -- separately We irturn equip, irn.in an,

train our "tactical" ard "strategic" forces in ways which insid,.i -.ly

keeps them separate. For Instance, we provide weapon system spp;-
rific training to our crew members which determines their carppr

path, and we allow virtually no cross training "Tactical" and Jrr.i-

tegic" forces often participate In exercises, such as Red F laq, hut

rarely as an integrated force. Bombers are either targets or lonp

penetrators, while fighters concentrate on the air-to-air chall,lnqr
This separation may be useful for academic and proqramnmatic

pursuits, out it is divisive when It comes to the aJiatiol or

employment of air Dowerl

The role of bombers is as important a qtvstion today a,; it war.

In the 1920s. Strategic nuclear deterrence will continue to h a

vital role, one that may in fact be enhanced as counterforce tarqet,

become increasingly mobile and their relative values Increase ar2 a

result of strategic arms negotiations While strategic nuclear war

is our nation's most critical challenge, it's also the mission w : r,

least likely to execute, see Figure 1-1 The probability of lower

intensity conflicts is much greater
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Vhe cost of fielding a bomber force adequate for full scale

r,'jclear war results in the capacity for substantial contingency

.Insurgpncqy

.4

Probabl i1 ty
of Nuclear

Occurrence Warfare

General Warfare

Intensity

Spectrum of Conflict
Figure 1 - I

opei at ions at lower levels of conflict The bomber's inherent capac-

ity to accurately deliver large bomb loads deep in enemy territory is

onibat power that we cannot afford to underemploy. Bomber crews

-J; e specific-illy trained for all weather, day or night, low altitude

penetration of heavy defenses. The capabillty to provide deep inter-

diction against follow-on forces (Air/Land Battle doctrine) exists

t(.day in our bomber force as well as our fighter-bombers We can no

Inler afford to T. egreqate our "pursuit" and "bombardment" force

,trjturo into separate worlds. The role of the bomber is as a

rierriber of the air power team, it must be more fully integrated into

the tact c;il/,,nventional environment

Pursuit, atta(cJ arid bombardment emerged as primary mission

,I .I. for the fledglinq U.S. Air Corp following World War I The de-

eloprrent of dortri ne, strategy and tactics for these mission areas
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has followed independent paths, as if separated by a hriCk wall ( ,

Pigure 1-2) However, actual combat e,.xperierce suqqests that r

forces have

been signif 1- Conventional Nuclear
cantly more General Purpose SlOP
decisive when Tactical Strategic
integrated and

employed as a

total force.

The+
major thrust of

Fighter/Attack 
Bomber

this paper is

to examine Aerospace Offensive Forces
the role of the Figure I - 2

bomber as a member of the indivisible air power team. I11 adiro,'

the role of bombers by first examining the histori :al devr-,.)prPnt

of air power doctrine. Then I'll compare "how we planned to fiqh''

with our combat experience (how we actually fouaht) in Europe ,

during World War II and the Linebacker I campaiqn in Vietnam

The conclusion pulls together elements of doctrine and IPcc.'nf,

learned from our war experience and discusses the role OT the

bomber in the context of "tactical" and "strategic" mission ..rpav

4



Chapter Two

AIR POWER DOCTRINE

Doctrine provides the basis for how we plan to t ight. JCS Put)

One aet irie-. doc trine as.

the fundamental principles by which the military forces or elements thereof
guide their actions in support of national objectives. It is authoritative but
requires Julqement In application I

AFN I - i expands this definition by stating that aerospace doctrine-

is d statement of off icial ly sanctioned be]liefs; and warfighting pr inciples which
describe and guide the proper use of aerospace forces in military action. The
Air Force promulgates and teaches this doctrine as a common frame of
reference on the best way to prepare and employ' aerospace forces
Acrcordingly, aerospace doctrine drives how the Air Force organizes, trains,
equips, and sustains its forces 2

Ftw istorical role of bombardment had its foundation in the devel-

opment of air power doctrine Following World War 1, renowned air

power pioneer; sDuch a,2 frrenchard, Douhet, Seversky and MitchellI

trnmiated doctr ine which harnessed the comnbat potential of avia-

tioii and(Iled to Its rapidJ maturation in World War 11. To a remark-

ool~e deqi Pe, their pervasive and foresighted influence continues to

]awie aero7,pace doctrine This chapter focuses on the development

ot :iir power doctr ine

Un ii. d "Atites

iv i.it 1iri exper ience

i r) WorlId War I w-,

r Har ive ly Ilimni ted

he It lrc-t Amer ic in

5



unit to see action (the 94th Pursuit Squadron, Eddie Rickenbactar"-.

famous "Hat in the Ring" outfit) was in Apr l 1918, just seven

months before the armistice.3 By tlis time the highly rori.int iu,'

era ot the individual pilot, fighting alone had given way to tfat.-

pursuit actions The Air Service followed the pursuit training ard

tactics which the Allies (including individual American fliers) ai

been using By the War's end, most airmen bel ieved that air

supremacy was the primary aim of an air force Since puJ suit

aviation's primary objective was the destruct ion of an enernys air

force, many also believed it to be the most important fun, t ioi I or an

air force. Observation, attack and bombardment also ererged ._V

discrete mission areas from the war experien(e. The same typo"., cif

biplanes were used for all mission areas. Armament was crudp .id

qenerally iimited to guns or whatever the pilot could dr-)p over the

side of his open cockpit

Although bombardment as a mission area evolved during Wnrld

War I, the brevity of American involvement and the limited techno-

logical development of the airplane precluded any significant

3ct'vlty. Bombardment was generally employed in support of ground

forces through attack on the battlefield. General Mitchell, acting a-:,

the commander of the Air Service in Europe, organized and led the

only mass bombardment raid late in the war His objective wa-, to

v, rike behind enemy lines and destroy enemy aircraft on the ground

(offensive counter air). The success of this mission laid the

foundation for an evolving role for bombardment

Two prominent airmen, General Billy Mitchell and Generdi

6



ui,.iio Douihet, spt the stacle for the development of U.S. air dloctrine
following World War IBoth of these articulate men drew from their
.)ombat i-peripnice durina the war to become staunch, controversial
il1vocates of i.ir p..ower

Mitchell

Gerieral MitchellI used his position of Assistant Chief of the Air
S\/!f- foHOlloi world War, to focus American attention on air

o(wer, particularly air power's potential to take the battle deep
Letind enerny lines Air power offered an attractive alternative to
ti.-, stagcnant, trenict warfare, which had characteriz-ed World War 1,

h~permittinq i dirr-rt attack on an enemy's industrial war making

,_apa(: ity and onr the enemy population's morale.

Hort.iurore. it) rear~h the heart of a country and gain victory in war, the land
,it 1 1es 171,1 ku 01,- 4iled in the field and a long proceass of successive military
ddv-lnces rrnxle iudinst it, Broken railroad lines, blown up bridges, add
dv'troyed roads necessitated months of hardships, the losc, of thousands of lives,
and untold wealth to accomplish. Now an attack from an air force using

xprisive bomrD and gas may cause the complete evacuation of and cessation of'
nd)Lutrv IVIi theStj plaices. This would deprive armies, air forces, and navies

pv.en, :1 their mearr. or destruction.41

w/ilt) ytttat tor'eilqhrt General Mitchell envisioned a new way to wage

w,,i I t air --I~'c roobilIity, flexibility of employment and

i. ijli\ I- it, Jnrrecedented destr uctive power were demonstratec

ii I 1 wti* I la4in tbombers fronti the First Provisional Air Brigade

turdn tn ' r p!ureuj Gerrian Lbattleship OstfrieslandS5 General Mitchell

I * . mot: &'vn'e t ha

Awlr tift p'isse,5 ttw rriist powerful we~apons ever devised by mar They arry
rio' uniy guns 3nd i.drnon but heavy missiles that utilize the force of gravity for
~'.I- pf Opl'ilsiol ,dl which crcause more damage than any other weapon 5

7



General Mitchell emerged from the war as a tirm bpliever i,

tha value of pursuit aviation. As he increasln'Ily advocated bomb;ird•

ment, he continued to value pursuit and stressed the mnter dlpendeni. e

between pursuit and bombardment.

Bombardment and friendly Pursuit must work together Each must
understand the methods, powers and limitations of the nthtr. Puruqit
should realize that while a Bombardment formation is a formid.-bie defer,t.
unit and can give a good account of itself when attacked bV enemy put suit, it i..
certain to suffer heavy casu-alties if subjected to incessant attack by d gr eat ly
superior force. Bombardment on the other hand, should know that Pursuit i.

needed to protect Attack and Observation aviation and to carry out mis-.',n,'s
against enemy pursuit. To afford Bombardment close pursuit protectiun is.
unnecessary and a waste of Pursuit aviation.6

He also recognized the need for collaboration between air and ciround

forces. However, as he gained more confidence In the ca abilitles of

the airplane, his early views of interdependence gave way to a

predominant role for air power. By the mid 1920's he wrote

No longer will the tedious and expensive process of wearing down the enemy',
land forces by continuous attacks be resorted to. The air forces will stri.,e
immediately at the enemy's manufacturing and food centers, railways, bridg.s,
canals, and harbors. The saving of lives, manpower, and expenditures will it.
tremendous for the winning side 7

It is probable that future wars again will be conducted by a special class, the
air force, as it was by the armored knights in the Middle Ages. Again the wholk:
population will not have to be called in the event of national emergency, but
only enough of It to man the machines that are the most potent in nathIull
defense 8

General Mitchell postulated that future wars would be fought

",v engaging an enemy's economic and industrial structure lie haw

air power as the capability and the bomber .as the specif ic in'3tru-

ment to carry the war deep Into enemy territory Since thi.

"strategic bombardment" was in large part to he accomplished

8



independent of army or naval forces, he also argued that an

independent organization for air power was needed

Douhet

From the perspective of American airmen, General Douhet's

wr Itinqs on strategic bombardment lent enormous credibility to the

theories of employment and organization which General Mitchell

'spoused General Douhet first wrote about the Importance of air

power in 1909, however, his first book didn't appear until 1921

atter he had withdrawn from the Italian government 9 . Subsequent

books like Riv1ista .eronu3et1c3I( and especially The Command of

t/e.4Ari 1 were much more complete statements of his beliefs.

I hese writinqs wer e translated into English in 1932, and became

gpneral ly available to American officers in 193312.

General Douhet's thesis assumes a total war environment and

(-enters on his preference for the enemy's industrial and economic

infrastructure vice his deployed military forces as the primary

obiective. He based his theory of air power on two major

assumption5 F irst, he believed that aircraft were instruments of

incompatible potentialities, against which no effective defenses

could be foreseen. Second, he believed that civilian morale could

o--,i.ly be shattered by bombing centers of population.12 He

conterded that the enemy center of gravity was the civil "will to

f ight" arid when this will was broken, the war was won. In short he

advocated the intense concentration of bombardment on a small

areo, the selection of industrial objectives and the building of large

bomberL stoutly armed for their own defense. 13

9



From this thesis, he expounded several elements of doctrinp

1. In order to assure an adequate natlonal delense, it is
necessary -- and sufficient - - to be in an position ir r.s,,
of war to conquer the command of the air

2 The primary objectives of aerial attack should not ho trt.
military installations, but the industries and centers ,o
population remote from the contact of the surface armies

3. An enemy air force, in particular, should riot be dealt with
by combat in the air but primarilv by destruction of the
ground installations and of the factories from whicht.
supplies of materiel come

4 The role of surface forces should be a defen3ive erw,
designed to hold a front and to prevent an enemy seizure hy
surface action of one's own communications, industr nd. nd
air force establishments, while the developrmenl of ,rie .

own aerial offensive is proceeding with its paralysi. , of the
enemy people's will to endure

5. In the interest of the most economical application of tot,il
effort, the use of specialized fighting aircraft for detonrr,
against enemy bombers should be foregone The basi( typ
of air force equipment should be a "battle plane," whd(.
conducts bombardment and is at the same time .eli -
defending, or can alternatively be used solely for corooJ

purposes. 14

Douhet's concept of a combat aircraft was the aeroniuitical

equivalent of a battleship. Douhet believed that his heavily arrnrod

"battle plane" would always get the best of the fastpr purstIlt rl.:-I(,

and even reasoned that speed wasn't an Important tar.tor He

foresaw only a limited role for pursuit aviation

War is no longer fought in an series of scattered individual encountev .. no
matter how brave or skillful the individuals may be War today is touiht by
masses of men and machines. What determines victory In aerhl wai f(11 i-.

fire power. 15

His concept of a pursuit aircraft was essentially the same as fo: the

"battle plane," therefore he con( luded that it would be uneconornit..l

I0



to build such an aircraft and forego its offensive potential by using

it a.s a "defensive I iqhter" His views about the prirnarily defensive-

rcles or 5urrace rorces also led him to discount the requirement for

at tack aviation to support these ground forces

Air Corp Tactical School

rhe views of these two air power pioneers (and others) pro-

vided the qrist for the doctrinal mill at the Air Corp Tactical School

The school was established in 1920 at Langley Field, Virginia as an
"air" counterpart to the Army and Navy service schools Later moved

to riaxwell Field, Alabama in 1931, the school provided an ideal

eriv ironment ror the development of air power doctrine 16 Air Corp

, I icers such as Ken Walker, Robert Olds, Harold George, Claire

(_.hennault, Laureni.e Kuter and Haywood Hansell, Jr. (to name a few),

both raculty and students studied, experimented, debated, expanded,

tatght and expounded the doctrine which we took into World War II

1he school f irst challenged War Department employment

, ,icept' as early as 1926. The text for the "Employment of

Sorimi red Air Force" stated that the goal in war was not the

d,(tru,-tloi of the enemy's field forces, but the destruction of his

riior.al and will to resist. Any effective means, including the

irinrihilation of his army, could be used to achieve this goal, but at

the outset o hostJilities thp best method might be air attack on the

erierny's interior. 16 This understanding of the objective and

oorribci dment s role in achieving it were the founding tenets of

rrer((ir air power doctrine.

Two other related influences shaped the doctrinal arguments

II



in the early I930s, technology and organization. Technology and

doctrine are directly related. The emerqing concept of strategi(

bombardment was considerably furthered by the quantum impro\&-

ments In large aircraft design in the late 1920's and I930's

Aircraft like the Boeing B-9

and Martin B- 10 ushered in

monoplane designs, metal

skin construction, retract-
Martin 8- 10

able landing gear and more

powerful engines. These technological enhancements prodJcrd

bombers that could outperform (higher, farthe:r, f.'ister) contern-

porary pursuit aircraft. Just when the debate about the borlber,

ability to survive enemy defenses was reachinq its climax, thp

question was overcome by events -- nothing could catch a bomber

Organizational issues also influenced the development ot

doctrine. The War Department slowly acknowledged the valup of

aviation, however, throughout the 1920s the General Staff's central

premise remained unchanged -- air power was an auxiliary force to

assist American ground forces destroy the enemy ground army 17
Many air power pioneers believed in an independent role for air

power and an organization separate from the Army Harold Georae

gave the following testimony before the Howell Commission in 1934

. Air power as a new method for waging war can only be realized when itt.
employment as a new method of conducting warfare is understood and when it i.:
given an opportunity to develop itself primarily for the waging nf indepprdfnt
warfare instead of as an auxiliary of the other armed forces

I believe that our Navy requires Naval Aviation as an integral part of that
organization. I believe, however, that all other aviation should he orgianlr'71
into an independent Air Force 18

12



Th(- pii_tifirat 161 tor 'in inkieperident air force required a f ighting

If- independit frorr tne Army. Oibservat ion, attack and pursuit

~'*e i-, ociated with iround forces, strategic bombardment was the

p rt-rc-q~i ive of .-rr power. Thus, advocacy of strateqic bombard-

,,- hecame the ireairs to achieve an independent air force

l-(,,,-.c- this i~dVv ,;cy detracted from the oblecti\,ity given to

vriivr '1miP doc trine

Thf- -DtroctJr, v iriciDles and doctrine of air power developed

it lie Air Corp _Ta. t it.,! school rested on three tenets.

I [1odt--r! qre.-:t owers are depjendent upon mechaniZation an,"
hidj27 trializatior, both for the conduct o,!' war and for the
pree;r,. t;'.n of qreat power status Thus, destruction cf
caretuily --elected elements or the industrial system coulo
p.3ralyzc' w'ar supporting industry and vitiate the capability
tV' wa'qe -ff*tivv wz-irfare
Bo~cmbs were~ available or could be built which it properly
oQ.ced w')ijldl cestroy any man-made structure Such bombs
could be delivered from the air with adequate accuracy
In th&i current relationship between powers of the bomber
arid the de'fending fighter, it was considered Mtat offensivOL
air tortev; cculd use speed, initiative, deception. altitude.
defowwbivp formations and qunf ire to penetrate air defenses
and reai h vital interior targets without incurring
Intolerable losses. If, however, enemy air defenses seemed
lil~ely to induce unacceptable losses, the enemy fighter
forces. would have to be weakened by air attack and air
,crnbt, a,. reliminary or "Intermediate' step 19

Fly ?t-* iv~i! 1-'i *. trie D-chool hell that the functions of air

S trdteclic_ ofiensive air wai fare, including (1I) the disruption
of th-e enerny capability to wagle war and the breakdown of

13



the enemy will to resist. This would be achiev,l hy

selection and destruction of the industrial systems which
produced the means to wage war and to sustain the lite or i

modern, industrialized natioi, (2) the destruction nt tile

enemy air forces if they constituted a threat tn otir ()wr
nation, to our military forces, or to the succer.s ,t roir i-

offensive.
2. Air support of ground forces In the attainment ot thi

immediate goals, including the prvision of lo(.iI ,air
superiority.

3 Air support of sea forces or, in the absence of s,,ch ;&n

forces, performance or certain functions of sea power
4. National air defense against enemy 3ir forces, threateinq

our own sources of national power, and
5. Air operations against surface invasions tnreatenirnq ,rjr

shores.20

The School's Department of Air Tactics and St ategy Liucit

that strategic offensive air warfare Included five subcateclor ie. ,

I A. Direct attack of enemy armed forces, including air

forces, on the ground and in the air, conrentratlon,. of
troops, naval and maritime elements, logistlcs facllitie,:, in
the combat zone; and
B. Local air defense of friendly military forces and bases.

2. A. Indirect air attack of enemy forces, Including
destruction of: munltions factories or all kinds, niJjc"
interior depots and supply concentrations, steel product io
and non-ferrous metal production, ma.hine tool facto i(-,
military fuel sources including: oil producing fields, oil
refineries, synthetic petroleum facilities, o)il
transportation, fuel storage; military explosive and
ammunitions sources, sources of raw materials, systems
supporting military production, including: electric powe
generating stations, transformer and switching stations,
dams and penstocks, fuel and transfer facilities,
transportation systems which provide integration ut
military industrial resources, transpurtation ,ytei..i,
which move finished supplies to the armed forces, and
B. Air defense of friendly military support facilities

14



Indirect air attack of the economic and social structure of
the eriemy state, including destruction or neutralization of
electric power systems, communication systems, basic
economic industrial production, water supply systems,
industrial and economic transportation systems, food
handl ing systems, food production systems, food
preservation and distribution systems, and management
control systems.

4 Direct air attack of enemy social centers, including cities
and factory worker dwelling areas.

5 Strategic air defense of one's own urban, industrial and

base areas 21

by the time Hitler invaded Poland in 1939, the School's bombardment

doctrine could be summarized as follows:

The most efficient way to defeat an enemy Is to destroy, by means of
bombardment from the air, his war-making capacity; the means to this end is
to ilentify by scientific analysis those particular elements of his war potential
th elimination of which will cripple either his war machine or his will to
continue the conflict; these elements having been Identified, they should be
attacked by large masses of bombardment aircraft flying in formation, at high
altitude, in dlaylight and equipped with precision bombsights that will make
possible the. positive identification and destruction of "pinpoint" targets;
finally, such bombing missions having been carried out, the enemy, regardless
of his strength in armies and navies, will lack the means to support continued
m i I i tary act ion 22

(Wneral Hansel l's reflections on the assumptions underlying

bumb-r deferre are enlightening

The fanatir:al belief of the bombers in their own defensive fire power was not .o
m'i..h d choice and election to operate unescorted as it was a conclusion that
fighters could riot be built with sufficient range to accompany them The
Pursuit Section, on the other hand, wanted no part of the escorting problem
they just as fanatically contended that fighters should be built purely and
solely for operation in anti-aircraft defense. 23

r, e:,,,ence of (his doctrine can be restated thusly.

I jetive Destroy the enemy's war making capacity by
cr ippling hiis war machine or his will to fight.

? leanis to achieve objective. Bombardment from the air.
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-. Tactics:
A. Large (defensive) formations of bomnbardment

aircraft
B. Flying at high altitude
C. Daylight, precision bombing of pinpoint targets

4 Expected Result: Enemy will be deprived of the neans r
continue conflict.

Events during 1940, such as the fall of France, the (air) b.mti 11'

of Britain and the Tripartite Pact which brought Japan opcniy in,

the Axis camp, plus the Nazi invasion of Russia in I q41 shunted

American military thinking away from theoretical doctrine and

concepts to strategic plans and mobilization IrJuly 1941 Prt ,mdJ~rd

Roosevelt tasked the Secretaries of War and the Navy to prepar , -in

estimate of the "overall production requirements required to dileat

our potential enemies." This tasking provided a unique opportunty

for air power proponents Faced with a short suspense to the

President and a lack of expertise in the War Department's war Planr.

Division, General Hap Arnold seized the opportunity for his ",-j r

staff" to develop what became the "Air Annex: lu the War Depart-

ment's ground requirements. He assigned this rhaltenqe to the Air

War Plans Division. This division was manned by Harold Georqp,

Kenneth Walker, Haywood Hansell, Jr. and Laurence Kuter -- four

airmen who had served together at the Air Corp Tactical School

These airmen drafted AWPD- I (Air War Plans Division -1) whirh

71 ,came the plan for the creation of the Army Air Forces and guided

the conduct of the (looming) air war.24

AWPD-I addressed the requirements to defeat the Axis

powers; it was not an employment plan It was based on the

strategic concepts embodied in ABC-I (results of American arto
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tirit ish consultations in January 1941) and with RAINBOW No 5, the

oiverall war plan which assumed the United States and Great Britain

,tanding against the Axis powers. At this time, virtually no hope

waS given to Russia's ability to survive Hitler's invasion. The

rllowinq air priorities were established:

I Conduct air operations in defense of the Western
Hem ispnere.

2 Prosecute as soon as possible, after the commencement of
war, an "unremitting and sustained air offensive against
Germany
Support a strategic defense in the Pacific Theater

4 Provide air support for the invasion of the European

Continent if that should be necessary, and continue to
conduct strategqic air operations thereafter against the
foundations of German military power and the German state
until Its collapse

5) After victory over Germany, concentrate maximum air
p(,wer ror a strategic air offensive against the home
ilands of Japan.2 5

The ;econd objective, an "unremitting and sustained air offen-

.:Ive against .errnany," became the immediate and primary focus of

AWPD- I Ti-'.,strategic bombardment" air offensive against the

w,ir '.-uppor t ing heart ol Germany required an indepth analysis of

vital target systerns in uermanys industrial infrastructure. Avital

t.-gtut produced a product or service that- was essential to the war

,rr t, h d Iittle or t), substitute, had production concentrated in a

tew plants and t he plants were vulnerable to air attack AWPD- 1

planner-_> .-,ettled or these strategic target objectives

1 Electric power system
: Trarnsportation system (railroads, highways and canals)
3 Ol ano petroleum system (primarily the synthetic oil pro-
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duction complex and the oil sources ,,t Poeti in Puni.tni.7)
INTERMIDATE OBJECTIVE
4 Overcome the German f tqhter defPnses2(.

According to General Hansel].

The primary target systems were selected on the basis of an du ,fferl ive
embracing the entire strategic air force, after it had reached full strengt. atid
lasting for six months. Moreover, the offensive was planned to Dp compli,
before the invasion, if an invasion should prove necessary Target 3chedue
for the beginning of the main air offensive was taken as one year and nine
months after the outbreak of war. One year was for production, training. jnd
organization of the force. Nine months were reserved for deployment over as
build up, and initial combat experience of the force By that tirrp w,
anticipated there should be a total bomber force (if njr ly .n00 boinbe! iii

place.27

The materiel and manpower specified In AWPD- I wet e .'ov

whelming, especially compared to the meager procurement-., of the

mid-to-late 1930s. The number of organized combat units reunn-

mended came to 207 groups with 11,853 aircraft This conibat fHi (_,

would be backed by 37,051 trainers and depot reserve, for j t,,tl ,,f

58,059 operational aircraft. Plans for an extremply lvrIq rjnoe

bomber, the B-36, could have added another 3, 740 aircraft Io thi-.

total. Anticipated attrition called for umonthly replacement i -tt. l

2,133 aircraft The Plan called for 135,526 pilotL, navigators.

bombardiers, observers, and machine gunnei s, 1b2.439 tehnnricr iD,.

60,153 non-flying officers, and 1, 106,798 non-technical, L,,jt

Irained, personnel. This amounted to 2,164,916 men 28

Two modifications were made to ADPD-I in 1942 and 194-3

which guided the development of Allied air power AWPD-'12

resulted when President Roosevelt asked for an update of AWPD 1 w

August 1942 to achieve complete air ascendancy over the -nern'/

With the Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor in Decembei 1941 tltw
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reluctant United Stares had been drawn into the conflict and the plan

needed to he updated to reflect the strategic realities. The third

plan was a logical extrapolation of AWPD- 1 and was based on the

,-oiiihlned U.S /British Casablanca Directive of January 1943. This

dii ective resulted in a plan called the Combined Bomber Offensive

(010h) which directed the activity of both British and American

-,It iitegic Ait Force, 29 These plans are compared in Table 2 -1

AWPQ-I AP-2
LqLget Priorities

I GermanAir Force 1. GermanAir Force 1. GerrnanAir Force
Ai rcraft factories Aircraft factories Fighter aircraft
Al uminum plants Engi ne plants plants
Magnusium plants Aluminum plants Engi ne pl nts
Engine factories 2. Submarine Building Combat attrition

2. Electric Power Yards 2. Submarine Buildings
Power plants 3. Transportation Yards and Bases
SwItching stations Rail 3. Ball Bearings

3. Transportation Water 4. Petroleum
Rail 4. Electric Power Refineries
Water Power plants Synthetic plants

4. Petroleum Switching stations 5. Rubber
Reflneries S. Petroleum Synthetic plants
Synthetic plants Refineries 6. Military Transport

Synthetic plants Armc red vehicle
6. Rubber plants

Synthetic plants Vehicle plants
Total Torgil

191 177 76

Programmed Time of initiation

Mid 1943 Late 1943 Late 1943

U Heavy Bomber Forces

3800 3UOO 3500

Comparison of Strategic Bombing Plans
Table 2 - 1 30
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Chapter Three

WORLD WAR II EXPERIENCE

On 17 August 1942 the USAAF flew its first strategic bomtrqr,

mission against Hitler's fortress Europe A handful of Eighth #r

Force B-17s from British bases conducted this unescorted, dayl~ihI

bombing raid against a marshalling yard ir northeatern France 'Wt,

no losses I

B- I 7s and B-24s,

began to probe German

defenses regularly in early

1943 and encountered the Dosing B- 17F
first real challenge to the

doctrine of strategic

bombardment At the Air II
Corp Tactical School

Consolidated 0-24D
Kenneth Walker had

staunchly advocated that:

A well planned and well conducted bombardment attdcv, once launched, cannot
be stopped. 2

Unfortunately the German pilots had missed his lecture and the va'je

of escorting fighters was soon recognized

The initial operations of the Eighth Bomber Command, prior to TOrPCH, lad
involved shallow penetrations and the small bomber forces had been heavily
escorted by R.A.F. Spitfires. On the one occasion when a single group had been
separated from the escort, the German fighters had ,owned three B - 1 7, tuit tI
a group of 2-4 3

On 3 January 1943, the I st Bomb Wing attacked tie submar ine pen,,
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ar t Nazatre, Ffance The Wing Commander, General Hansell, sent

all foyer qroups or his wing against the target and made the following

u)b-.'-rvat Ions

Thp '-,itfires f the R.A.F. provided excellent cover as far as their fuel would
pe rrit The German fighters did not attack either the Fortresses or the
spitrires. They lust assembled and flew a loose formation with us, knowing
that the Spitfires would have to turn back.

When this happened, the German fighters drew ahead, turned and made head-
on attacks, plowing right through our formations. When B-17s became
cr ippled the pack concentrated on them from all directions. The German
fighters were skillful, determined, and courageous..

Our bombing was erratic and we lost seven B- 1 7s from a total of 85 which
tuotik off. 4

These brief v.counts illustrate the sobering reality of Nazi air

(iefei-e.. [he defeat of the Luftwaffe had, In fact, been listed as an

in erniediate oblective of overriding importance in AWPD-1. The

planners stated that

Having already largely precluded fighter against fighter battles by selecting
some target, deep in the heart of Germany, far beyond the range of available
escorting fighters, we had to count on our own ability to hold defensive
positions and use mass.d supporting firepower to keep the Luftwaffe, not from
taking some toll, which was unavoidable, but from shooting down sufficient
bonbers to seriously hamper the mission. We knew that defensive firepower
in the dir would not suffice to defeat the Luftwaffe, and that we would have to
take up the oftensive aoainst German bases, aircraft manufacturing and
a,.embiy plants, and aircr aft engine plants on the ground.

It became increasingly clear that the German Air Force could only be
defeated or neutrali.ed by the destruction of the manufacturing facilities
riecnssary for the building of its aircraft and engines, by the elimination or
cur trinnmet of its fuel supplies, and by air to air attrition.5

A!I too often analysts and historians reflect on the debii-

rjt Irng bomber losses caused by German fighters and attempt to

rcove or disprove that bombers could have successfully fought

JnP,.orred, or that the air offensive was saved only by the advent of

rte lngrange escort righter General Hansell candidly states-
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The omIssion of escort fighters from the plans and their subsequent provision
by modifying other fighter types was the most dramatic deviation hetwk:n
theoretical strategic plans and practica; application.6

. . Escort fighters, whose assistance had been predicted, were sorely needed
Penetration of German airspace had to be limited until long-range lihter,
could be provided. The solution came in the form of droppable auxiliary tani.
Why no one had thought of this earlier defies explanation The oerinain, Iitd
used this device to extend the range of the Me- 109 in the $panish civil war I

Readdressing this "most dramatic deviation" generally causes u. to

focus on an either/or -- tactical or strategic -- analysis whi(h

conceals significant lessons from our World War II experience

A brief review of U.S. strategic campaign statistics is in nrde

to establish a perspective. American partiipation in the air wv

against Europe remained relatively modest through early 1943 as the

build up of aircraft and crews gained momentum. Operation TORCH,

the Allied invasion of North Africa in November 1942, diverted

aircraft to the Mediterranean Theater of Operations (MTO) just as

decisive num bers of 5000 .....................................

bombers began to arrive in
4000 .....................*.he European Theater of

Operations (ETO). As can be 3000 .....................

een from Figure 3 - 1, .T.
2 0 0 0 ...................... ..

there was no appreciable

Irowth of heavy bombers in 1000 ................ ...........

the European theater for
nearly six months. General 1942_... 19'43 .. '19144 I

Hansell states that with the
USAAF Heavy Bombers

invasion: Figure 3 - 18

... thecommander of VllIth
Bomber Command promptly
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lost three of his most experienced groups of "heavies" to the North African
r:ampaign 3nd on December 3, 1942, General Eisenhower called for two more
gji oup,' on a "locin basis '" .tor the aircrews who were preparing to venture
Into German airspace, It meant that a much weakened force was bearing the
br unt of increasingly effective German fighter opposition 9

Figure 3 - 2 graphically shows the major events of the European Air

( -,opalin ,.ompared with the AWPD-I plan The plan assumed nine

months for initial moInlizat ion, production and training, then nine

aoditional months to deploy and build up in Europe After eighteen

riorithS of preparit ion, the plan provided for a six month mass

irjttOC bombing (arnpaign Then all air power was to be focused

on doirect SUPlOrt of an invasion But in the heat of battle, plans are

.;el(otf executed as written Clausewitz said
Since all informa-
tion and assump-

Stllt of tions are open to
Campaign .r D doubt, and with

Invaso chance at work

TORCH....... I",everywhere, the
commander contin-

Zr ually finds that
things are not as he

Build- Up .expected. 10

The first heavy
i 1942 194 1944 1945

bombers began

I&WPD- I IStratli
plan Air Offoesfv arriving in England

.' Support of a month soonerSUM ~ InrivionMoil----iid planndY Hoever

Trai . than originally
Pro,

a duc planned. However,
0+0 ).,( t 2 or slower than plan-

9 nw 9 M 6mo '_3 rno eintsra
Dned industrial

U.S. Strategic Bombing Campaign in Europe mobilization, the

Fioure -2 i North African
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invasion and stiff Luftwaffe defenses diffused and stretch)Pd owl ira-

builId up Long range escort f ightei s and heavy borot~ei

accomplished only two of the planned six months of mass ;trat(:'i(

bombing in Germany bef ore General E Isenhower dir#-c ted Ps%#Pnt II y

all Allied air power onto tactical objectives to support thfo jwip

1944 Normandy invasion, The strategic air carnpaiqn was re-'jrnfkd

rn mid September, however, about forty percent of the boit,r tcflfla(W

continued to be allocated to support the ground c-impiqrn whl& -,xt

percent was dropped on strategic targets in Germany. Ac ordlirq To

GeneralI HanselIlI

By the end of the war, .. 250,000 ..............
the U.S. Air Forces had T25s= .. .. , B...... *... ..
flown 755,000 bomber ... 0,0 . .........
sorties and dropped200,0i
some 1,410,000 tons .. 175,000 ..........
of bombs. Of this .. 150000 ... ......
tonnagie, about one 125,0 .........
million tons were i~l., II 1 q

dropped by the Eighth 100I,000 .... .....
and Fifteenth Air .. 75000 .........
Forces 12 . .5 ,0 . . . . . ...

)n the year May ) 944 to .. 2,W...

May 1945, theU.S.

reahe f II sregthin Bombs Dropped on Europe, WW I I
Flirope with an average Figure 3 - 3 13

of 3550 bombers and

iropped 83 percent (832,600 tons) of the total tonnage. 14

Lesson One

Neither bombers nor fIghters single handedly crio led GerniiI-i

industrial war making capacity -- but Integrated aiir Dow r d11i
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Air power, synergistic employment of heavy bombers with long

range escort fiqhters, decisively defeated the Luftwaffe and

d,-struycd Germany's war making capacity. As I summarize the

r,' lt2 , of the carnpaign, compare them with the primary objective

fo! bombardment introduced in Chapter Two:

The mucll efficient way to defeat an enemy is to destroy, by means of

boinhardment from the air, his war-making capacity; the means to this end is
to identify by scientific analysis those particular elements of his war potential
the elimination of which will cripple either his war machine or his will to
continue the conflict such bombing missions having been carried out, the
enemy. reqardless of his strength in armies and navies, will lack the means to
support continued military action. 15

Deftating the Luftwaffe was the first step in prosecuting both

Ilie bombardment campaign MI the invasion of Europe. AWPD-1

planrers had identified three critical avenues through which the

(.,,i roan Alir Force could be defeated. These provided the foundation

Of Lte AI led strategy.

I Destroy German airframe and engine manufacturing plants.
.' Eliminate or curtail German fuel supplies.

Exact maximum German fighter attrition

Ii i ji7,,bS each or these looking at the role of bombers as well as

,', ,,rt inq fiqhters

F i rst, German aircraft and engine manufacturing plants were

Ifi,,,urce of new (e q. Me-262) and replacement warplanes. This

idtj,,t.r y had been ,i primary objective of AWPD- 1, AWPD-42 and the

., r .jdi( atck,. were initiited in mid 1943, but mass attacks

h,,i omit made tint il early 1944. A total of approximately 51,000

o,, or ,oriibs ('.-4 percerit of the U.S strategic effort) was dropped

on orcratt pi rlarily airframe, manufacturing targets. 16
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The first raids against the aircraft industry were launchp,l .)n

17 August 1943, exactly one year after the US begar, dayIlqnt, pre-

cision bombing over Europe. Nearly 150 B-I 7s ittack.ed th- Me- I ()9

plant at Regensburg and 230 attacked the ball bearinq factorle. 1 t

Schweinfurt. Attrition of these unescorted bombers txceeded I

percent primarily due to German fighters The Schweinfijrt hal

bearing works were reattacked on 14 October I )43 by 291 P - I7"

sixty did not return for an attrition of over 22 percent 17

Albert Speer, German Minister of Munitions, said after tnh-

war:
"In those days, we anxiously asked ourselves how soon the enemy would realze
that he could paralyze the production of thousands of armaments plants mer ely
by destroying five or six relatively small (ball-bearing iv,.torie) targiet:,
He was asked after the war what would have happened il there hid t,,Wl
concerted and continuous attacks on the ball-bearing irdu try He replif-d
"Armaments production would have been critically weakened after two montti.,
and after four months would have been completely to a standstill "18

These missions disrupted German production Put relat ely

small numbers of bombers in theater coupled with prohibitive

attrition mandated judicious employment, especially until the

arrival of long range escort fighters.

German fighter production dropped (below plans) fomewhat. in

late 1943, but the full capacity of the industry was mobiihzed .r~i

production rates actually began to climb In the last weel, of

February 1944 the U.S. launched a concentrated series of attacl: . on

the industry with 3800 bomber and 3673 escort fighter sorties Ip

escorted bombers suffered about six percent attrition, cornpared I,.

over 22 percent in the October 1943 raid at Reqensberq. -1 hIs or,.

week campaign damaged about 75 percent of the buildings which
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fir ouc ed 90 percen t Of cGerman aircraft. 19 Even though the Germans

r#1h)Iit the facitiems .irnd m3rcraft production was resumed with

~irr~/lq-peed, these raids were regarded as the turning point in the

iir war with the Luftwaffe Despite the production of 25,000 single

(,f1ginie l ighters throughout 1944, German f irst Iline (combat ready)

f ighterc, only Increased from about 1500 In January 1944 to 2200 In

.i.~iriux iy 195.20O The degree of destruction inflIicted by the mature

Artiry Air F orce berinninl in the spring of 1944 f orced the Nazis to

( owcentrate their strained fighter forces on the defense of

Oei irniiy's iridustr ii heartland -- General Spaatz, commander of the

Lu-irope-wide U S strategic air command capitalized on this strategy

I r thei Norm cindy i nvas ior) 21

Destruction of aircraft industry targets was an important --

Nit no~t decisie -- element in defeating the Luftwaffe. General

I IxitDell 'Aimmarize-,

One ir, compelled to conclude that the air offensive against the aircraft and
rm'jprie fxctcjrie,, wd- not a primary cause of defeat of the Oerman Air Force.
Trovt, the "Big Wt,0- in Februdi-y 19,44 temporarily reduced aircraft
pro~iirtion bly two-thirds However, the attacks were not sustained and the
(n'rrflns qmerkly rwrovered The Luftwaffe was defeated, not so much by air

oti'- n Production facilities as by elimination of vital aviation gasoline and
fly Lrumba attrition Gun crews aboard the 13- 1 7s and B-24s did their share,
anid so ilia the long range P -5 1, P-417 and P-38 fighters which were a vital
par ( (if tht ,trateqi'? air forces that ranged all over Germany by early 1944.22

TIre ;e~cond avenue to def eat the Luf twaf fe was to el im inate or

(ii t i i ,efrmdn tue I suppl ies. Again, petroleum had been a primary

t,~ t I V (if AWPD I1, AWPD 42 and the CBO A total of 224,88 1

of5 (4w'(,ftV-, wt- dlrpped. on ref ineries and synthet ic f uel plants

ltaith the LJSA AF 3fnd the RAF. Thirteen percent of the total U S
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strategic air forces tonnage was dropped on petrlungum t-irgets -<

The greatest single source of petro!Pum products for Hit I..t

war machine was the refinery complex at Plopct1, Purnanni Tt , I-'AF

first bombed this complex in 1942 using I iber.itor-. P-B4:,) ti (C,;'

North African bases. However, the massive Arerican raid on I

August 1943 inflicted the first major damage Fven then, the plrit.

were repaired and operating at premicsion capacity within a month

A total of 177 B-24s took part in this low altitude attack, 54 tliiflo

to return (30.5 percent attrition) 24

While the oil refineries were important to Germany's wdr

effort, the synthetic plants which synthesized coal, air and wot,, i

into petroleum products were even more vital These plant', pi

duced approximately 85 percent of her aviation fuel and niotor

gasoline, 100 percent of her methanol and nitric acid (ba'it-

component of explosives) and nearly 100 percent of her rubbpr ' ,

The first major 800 --

air offensive against (000)

the synthetic plants 600. . .

occurred on 12 May 400 _- 4: -: : : oo:: -: .: : *:* *' * :, ,!:! !: :! !:! !: :!All Other ! ! ! ! !

1944; the dram atic .................... .
200 .. ...... .....results can be seen in

Figure 3 -4, despite 0 •

the Nazis' extensive 942 3

defense of these German Petroleum Production

plants.26  Figure 3 - 4

Albert Speer's comments show the ef fct of this attack
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I hall never forget the date May 12. On that day the technological war
wa,. de ided Untlil then we had manaed to produce appro;,imately as many
wiidlin. '. thie ar rned for ces n.ieded. in spite of their considerable losses But
with the attack by nine hundred and thirty-five daylight bombers of the
Armer ican Ei.jhth Air Fnrce upon several fuel plants in central and eastern
(',erniariy, a new era in the air war began It meant the end of German
a rmaments production. 2 7

I he irtial attacks were followed up with reattacks. By late June

1_1 percent of the aviat ion gasoline production capacity was

i,LI oyed and by September near ly 95 percent was destroyed.28 In

i Ptro',pect, it tht. e attacks could have been made when long range

-or t fighters were first available late in 1943, the Germans would

hive been out of aviation qas and motor fuel on D Day

The Allie: . never targeted Germany's chemical industry How-

,,er, beauo, her chemical plants were an adjunct of her synthetic

pVlli Jrci plant-,, they also were bombed. Nitrogen production

plummeted much like aviation gas. The United States Strategic

floibliriq Survey concluded

Allidl air ottacks directed at Germany's synthetic oil plants effectively
d.t-i eyed (,ermdny's nitrogen production, with disastrous rCsults to its
munitions manufacture 29

Tle Jiflited '.statts Strategic Bombing Survey concluded its

i 'P,. t on (d]l with these thoughts.

I he most ser ious Inss to the Oermans was the loss in production of aviation
ga',olrie, resulting almost wholly from the bombing of the Bergius
h'lrir ogr'nat i(n plan ts

Aviation gasine production decIned from 170,000 tons per month to
S2 ,')O0 tor. the month after the bombing offensive began, was reduced to
26,000 tons by December dnd was virtually eliminated by March 1945..

Iitler started Wor Id War II without enough fuel. He had to fight much of the
timp. fur liquid fuel He was deprived of the bulk of such fuel by strategic
hoibirrq of oil tar gets in the last year of the war, and, when the Nazis could
nuithi manufacture nor capture any more appreciable quantities of liquid
flel, (mndny , defeat bcame inevitable.30
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Many of the petroleum facilities were deep in German

territory. On the early unescorted bomber penetrat ions- to thesp

targets, the Luftwaffe had exacted devastating losses Eht. aiver,

of P-47 and P-51 long range escort fighters unequivocally mao't

these missions possible. Integrated forces of bombers -no fiqhttrc.

totally destroyed Germany's petroleum production capacity and tie'-,

her war making capability. This is a prime example of the dec':,lv -

ness of air power.

The third avenue to defeat the Luftwaffe was to maIm117e

German fighter attrition. This attrition includes not only the

aircraft but also trained pilots. The AWPD- I planners recoqniz7d

that bomber defensive firepower was not likely to mortally attrit

the German fighter force in the air They had analyzed German )i

bases, but these didn't appear to be the best targets for the heavy

bombers. According to General Hansell

.... According to available information, there were approximatelv C, Oo .)r
bases in Western Germany and the occupied territory. These wore providt.d
with strong "flak" defenses. The aircraft were generally dispersWd about .1
mile from the landing areas, with each airplinr proiw(tuW uy d revetment
Moreover, the whole system was expertly camouflaged and aircrpws wert
scattered through the vi l lages. 31

Even though air bases weren't a primary target in any of the planc,,

nevertheless, 46,979 tons of bombs were dropped on German air

fields and another 51,944 tons were dropped on French air fields ii,

preparation for the invasion. This represents nearly 10 percent ,f

the USAAF heavy bomber total.32

The escort fighters played a pivotal role in inf lictinq coribtit

losses on the Luftwaffe. In addition to providinq excellent f iqhtf-r
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,.scur t to the bombers they were also employed in an independent

of fen ive counter air role deep behind enemy lines. Repeatinq

(wi eral Hanisel l' thoughts once again

ihe Luftwaffe wds defeated, not so much by air attacks on production
hlaiir, at by elimination of vital aviation gasoline and by combat attrition.
Oii cr,.,w' aboard the B-- 17s and B-24s dld their share, and so did the long
range P-51, P-47 and P-38 fighters which were a vital part of the strategic
air fi.,r as that ranged all over Germany by early 1944.33

A; discussed rar Her under aircraft manufacturing, the number

0? C-ermnr fighter s being produced In 1944 approached 25,000, yet

irier, was only a srnall I ncrease In the number of combat ready

-jit ci aft, to about 2200 by I January 1945 In addition to destroying

hl -rally thousands of German aircraft, we also attrited their

> IMtdI lot force. Their ability to train new pilots was Inturn

..cverely irripacted by the shortage of gasoline. As the war con-

t r ed, tho quality of the German pilot deteriorated. The U. 5

.;trjtegr Lboii ing Survey concluded.

iris deter ioration appeared to be the most important single cause of the
duleiot of thu (3ur man Air Force.3 4

orubat dttrIt 1Oi had not been properly taken into account by the

e,,i ly plImrers However, once again the adaptability and

ernploynient f ltxibility of integrated air power was decisive.

Perhaps the best single measure of success for the campaign

,j(.! jint the Luftwaffe is this simple statement, on D Day the skies

,nvtr -ormaudy bea&. hcs were uncontested by German fighters. The

L, :.cti ategii. Bombinq Survey sumrnarized Its conclusions about the

! j.t ot the 1t ftwaffe this way.
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First: The German Air Force was originally designed fur direct -.upport t

ground operations, and lack of a long-range bomber force proved a arave
strategic error

Second: Due to over-confidence, no attmrnpt was made tu utili,-e the fjll

capacity of the German aircraft industry until after the Initiation of IIi.

bomber attacks on Germany in June 1943.
Third: The attacks on German airframe production in 1943 and in F ebr uary

1944 contributed significantly to the winning of air supremacy in the cr it 1t 1ii
air battles of the early months of 1944.

Fourth: An overall shortage of aviation gasoline resulted in the uurtarlment
of flying training as early as 1942 and this curtailment was reflet ted it, thr
deterioration of quality of German pilot personnel, which was the pr it, iril

cause of the defeat of the German Air Force
Fifth: The German Air Force lost control o1 the air in the ear ly months tit

1944 and never regained it thereafter.
Sixth Heavy air attack on the German petroleum Industry in the :,imnier ,i

1944 prevented the possibility of revival of a German Air Force uti11znq
conventional type aircraft; hence the increase In production of such aircraft,
which took place after D-Day, was of little military "ignituvance

Seventh: After the invasion, the creation of a smdll force compused o higt-
performance jet-type aircraft manned by qualified personnel ind operat ilO II
low-grade fuels was the only method left to combat the Allied air offensive Ih
development of this type of force was not achieved in time to be a seriotv.
threat. 35

Air power crippled Germany's industrial war mal inq capac Ity

through the synergistic integration of pursuit and bombardment

capabilities. Similarly, integration between services and with ,ur

Allies gave us the decisive edge against Hitler

Lesson Two

Germany was defeated by the decisive errnloyment _,t AIliekl

ground and air forces. suPDorted by massive sea lift -- in j word.

JLINTESS_ The prevailing wisdom among most military arid

political leaders of the period was couched in terms of qround

campaigns and occupation. As I've discussed, there were others who

would argue that air power set the stage for the ground carripai(Ii by

destroying the Luftwaffe and Germany's war rnakincl c3pacitv

Although it might have been tough to convince an infantryirnan uf thl.
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,it litir, be,v,7 on D Fly, history is clear -- neither air power, ground

arrnirie, nor navies won the war single handedly.

lnteIration is much more than cooperation. It begins with the

,j,, -Pt.Jnce of and belief in a common objective, then leads to the

icqluisit ion ot the properly tailored forces without regard to service

affiliation and with acknowledged interdependences, realistically

ti ininl these forc7 s for the mission, then bring these forces to

heAr a,-, in intewrated military instrument to decisively defeat an

ai1ressor The concept of interservice integration between armies,

ti.L)ves ind air torces is analogous to and just as fundamental as

Q esson One) intraservice integration among service components

Top Army leaders like the Secretary of War, Honorable H. L

Smwon and General George Marshall, the Army Chief of Staff, were

men ot vision who recognized the potential of air power without

vit-winq it as a threat to or substitute for ground forces

ljritorturtately many staff officers and commanders, both qrouna and

,r t r(-t:,, werent endowed with their wisdom and ultimately

pir-.ued tleir if arochial goals. Consider these thougnts about the

,ir rl-it- Allied l.?ommander and his Chief of Staff as seen through

I t 'y', of a *t.r-ti-9gC bombardment commander

(,erer,ii, [ itnhnwer and his Chief of Staff, Lieutenant General bedei Smith,
furlddnridaly -,niurht the objectives also sought by strategic air warfare,
tholh tho/ both d:-,counted the ability of the airmen to achieve those
obI~utives Itev simply never gave much thought to any means except
niidtary occupatior This is the more lamentable because, while it was
Oenvr.r Eisienhower who could have provided the greatest support for strategic
air i,,wer, actuaily he was the one most responsible for diverting the strategic
arirmren from their rnssion. General Eisenhower's headquarters, SHAEF, had
3lwdyS I.Onsrie ed the R'jhr aS the heart of Germany General Bedell Smith,
E tewe i r r f ofC.,taff, was ever, more specific. As Smith put it after the
war, th' factir iec ind blast furnace., of the Ruhr "pumped life blood int the
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German military system. Once the Ruhr was sealed off, the heart would cea.,e
to beat." .. the airmen had been trying for nearly a year to convince General
Eisenhower that stopping the German industrial heart was the greoti.t

contribution to victory that the strategic air iurces could milk.e, and that tie
strategic air forces should concentrate their efforts to that purpot

Unfortunately, the arguments of the strategic airmen were neither under $.'h ,i
nor appreclated.36

General Eisenhower did indeed understand the capaoI it i-3 of

air forces that directly supported a ground commander. He lIbd

learned that lesson In North Africa and on the beaches of bic Ily

where he'd also developed a healthy respect for tne Luftwaffe 1!-

could see the great value of air power applied tactically ir, dire. t

support of the objectives of the ground commander. As Supierne

Allied Commander for OVERLORD he shouldered a stagqer ina

responsibility and should have had authority over all Allied

resources necessary to assure the success of the invasion. It's no

wonder that he sought to reduce his risk by demandinq @crtnlete

control of all Allied air forces in Europe However, General

Eisenhower's apparent lack of appreciation for the battlefield

impact of strategic bombing is telling

General Eisenhower's memorandum to General Marshall when h.

thought General Marshall was going to be selected as the Supreme

Commander succinctly reveals his deeply held convictions about in

nower He advised General Marshall to select.

. . a top airman "who Is thoroughly schooled In all the phases of strategic
bombing and more importantly in the job of supporting ground armie-. in the
field." The great danger, he said, was getting an air commander who was totally
wedded to the concept of strategic bombing or one without experience in tie
problem of air-ground coordination. Before and dur inl the assault liar hdII
would need every plane he could get, but without the proper man at the top he
would find that the airmen were scattering their effort on strategic raidc., r.'.de

Germany, making no direct contribution to the batile for the beachhed -7
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Following the Invasion as the Allies gained momentum with the

bi ei:l out at St Lo in late July 1944, General Eisenhower did not

inmnediately release the heavy bombers to resume the strategic

boribing campaign Approximately 25 percent of the bombers had

maintained pressure on Germany by bombing her industrial heart land

to t ie down the Luftwaffe, the remainder of the force was not

released until mid September. Even then 40 percent of the heavy

bornbifiq capability was dedicated to tactical support of the ground

forces ;eneral Hansell took great exception to this.

In the months following the invasion of Normandy and the breakout at St Lo,
the -Itrategic air forces were repeatedly diverted from their primary missions
to provide local support for the ground forces, often in the form of local rail
interdiction. There was little excuse for this diversion of strategic air force
effort Actually, General Eisenhower had enormous tactical air forces....
Eisenhower's Tactial Air Forces were larger than the entire Luftwaffe, which
wac ighting on four fronts the sole function of these Tactical Air Forces
was ]i'olation of the battlef.-Id and local support of tthe ground forces 36
I was a set ious error te of I upon the strategic air forces for ground support
tier the breakout from the beachheads.39

rMy intent in ' t to detract from General Eisenhower and other

.i tinrid -rummarder"-,, but to establish their perspective. Air power

,r new, and the claimts of the airmen about strategic bombing were

inte,ted in warfare To their credit, however, army commanders

bevgn to understand and appreciate it as the ground campaign in

tJr c unfolded General Omar Bradley Is quoted In the U.S.

'd ttg'(A . Pornbing Survey thusly

With the ,idvert of the Ger man gamble in the Ardennes, when the Allies were
,*)fin in a position to resume the war of movement -- In the East as in the West

-i6 ot ml, which the strategic bombing campaign had enforced upon the
,.,',,.iiy, tuld handsomely he retreat from the Ardennes was an agonizingly
,Inw hrid ,ostly affair for tte enemy The withdrawal of 6th Panzer Army,
it gun in daylight on 22 January 19,45, was marked mainly by successes o1 US

fighter bomber s against its tanks and trucks These successes, however, took
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place against a background of painfully exigous oil rierve -- with 'kppl,
trucks being drained to fill the tanks of fighting vehicec. -- and a long pull to
the distant loading stations. When the Allies threat shifted nior !h if the Aa3c.her,
sector, the enemy was unable to sidestep hic "mobile" formations to m.eet It ii
the measure he sought -- again for lack or gasoline When the AllItti
breakthrough followed west of the Rhine in February. c.rolss the Rhine in
March, and throughout Germany in April, lack of gasoline in countless lu~dl
situations was the direct factor behind the destruction or surrender o1 ,,aYt
quantities of tanks and trucks and of thousands upon thousands of enemy
troops.40

Observations such as General Bradley's were untorturately ma,J

after the conflict was over

If you'll recall the development of air power doctrir-e

discussed in Chapter Two, it's easy to see that airmen of the div

especially the advocates of strategic bombardment, were also

parochial in their views. Consider the heady claims that K-neriI

Mitchell made for air power, such as

No longer will the tedious and expensive process of wear ing down tihe i-neinys
land forces by continuous attacks be resorted to 41
It is probable that future wars again will be conducted by a speciai clas, the
air force, as it was by the armored knights In the Middle Ages. AgaIn the whole
population will not have to be called in the event of national emerg.ncy, hut
only enough of it to man the machines that are the most potent in nata,l
defense 42

During the planning and staffing of AWPD- 1 and AWPD-42,

these heady claims seem to have been persisted AWPD- I was

briefed to and approved by Army brass and wa-S remady for presen-

tation to President Roosevelt, but nowhere can I read or imply that

these leaders looked at air power as a substitute for arn invadirttj

army. Yet, even though there was always a provi.ion for "suppni t ,.t

an Invasion" following a six month bombing of Gerniany's war nwl, iriu
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irir .sbtructu-e. thp advocates of strategic bombing thought of this

rnore in terms of an occupation than an opposed assault on the

ortinent Once again, I make these observations not to disparage

owur pioneerinq airmen, but to show the independent role many of

Uhin (-i,viionecl tor the Army Air Force.

I believe these examples illustrate a tendency to seek

iind lpet dent service solutions to shared objectives The evidence

,.tJjests that this approach prolonged the war and increased the

cos£t of thp war in life, limb and treasure.
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Chapter Four

LINEBACKER II EXPERIENCE

Vietnam provided the most recent oppcrtunity for the U, rc-

apply air power on a large scale. Air power played a pivotal ro le

throughout the period of U.S. military involvement and was the only

significant U.S. fighting force used for tactical offense iqainst

North Vietnam.

Between 1968 and 1972, more than 51,000 tactical and 9,800 ,-52 sortin,
were flown against the North, most during the two Linebacker campaignc, The-
tactical aircraft dropped about 124,000 tons of borrLbs and the B-52's .ibiut
109,000 tons, with their "Sunday punch" missions of late Decpmber ly?7
perhaps the most noteworthy. 1

I'm convinced that massive, sustained air power employed on tn,,

North Vietnamese center of gravity precipitated 'he cease-fir-

agreement in January 1973 and secured the release of Amer ican ard

allied POWs.

President Nixon began to disengage the U.S tron Vietnam :,r,

after he took office. From a high of 545,000 in 1 969, U.5 troor,

strength was steadily reduced so that by May 1972 we had drawn

down to about 69,000.2- As we withdrew and negotiateo with H ,ino,

President Nixon warned the North Vietnamese that he would r-c-Dpold

strongly to any overt offensive action against the South Air power

was the most viable Instrument to execute the Presidents

"response" since USAF, Marine and carrier based Navy air ( ontlied

to support the South Vietnamese war effort.3

In the spring of 1972 the North Vietnamese took advaritaoe of
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r&4Ju(c (IS strenIth by breaking off the Paris peace tdiks and

1,iirichirvi a massive offensive across the demilitarized zone.

f'l8 the stiwtkend was over, twelve of Hanoi's thirteen regular combat
'.j1VI.I')fl W !I .uar ryirg out miilitary operations in South Vietnam. The
120,000 soldier torce was equipped with more than 200 tanks as well as
mnoble radar -control led anti-aircraft weapons and portable surface-to-air
frn issi le -.

Pr(-sident Nexon resporided as he had warned and with air Dower:

On ' Apr il 1972, the national command authorities (NCA) through the Joint
ChiefS Of .taff (JCS) authorized airstrikes against military targets and
loais-ics supply points north of the DI'1Z at 1 725'; this was increased to 18ON
on 4April and to i9*Non 6Apri1.5

Operation FREEDOM PORCH Nrh Cin

IkAV") wa,, a one day str 1 leea

,1drVtNorth Vietnamese targets

cc0riducted on 16 April 1972 which 2O

c)r-ved a) , pr ecursor toTokn

L i riwac 1 er I I Orders f or th is 1ND

r~iisscion appear simple Taln

CONDUCT ONE-DAY 5STRIKES BY
B-%742, USAF AND USN TACAIR\
AGAINST ENEI1Y DEFENSES AND

LOWiJIL'S TAROE[S IN THE HANOI Cmoi

AND/okR HAIPHOWr, AREAS IN t
Ou)FP TO LIIPHASIZE OUR yen
[DL[LPl-INAliON TO 5TOP THE
HANOI (jOVLRNrlENI OFFEN51VE IN
SOUJTH V IE INAMI 6

I hi,, or der directed the employ-

ineri W an ir'tecred thombing Southeast Asia

Ik w ith supporting aircraftFiue4 1

vjhivh we riid nol effectively
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accomplished since Korea; now to be employed in North ViptnayF

highest threat area.

Fifteen USN A-6s struck Surface-to-Air MissiOle (SAM1) sitp, in tho Hliphfr:c
area, 3rud 20 USAF F-4s 134,d a chaff corr idor to screen the [3-52s entry into
the threat zones. With 7th AF and naval aircraft provwidlne rilGCAP, IP.olJ
HAND SAM suppression, and Electronic Countermeasures (EGcM) sunport, I
B-52s attacked the Haiphong Petroleum Products Storage (PP,'') area Tlie
second and third waves, composed ol TACAIP assets, follow,--a' up wilt, attac~ly o
ten other targets in the Hanoi /Haiphong areas This included the Hanoi f'.
two air fields, and numerous warehoise complexes.7

The strike was successful despite formidable defenr:ives (.)vcr -50

SAMs were launched by the North Vietnamese, account Ing iKr t A(

TACAIR losses. Only a limited number of MIGs scrambled, but twe.

MIG-2 Is were shot down with no U.S. air-to-air losses. The boritoiq

damage and the message was clear.-

The 16 April raids destroyed half ot the known POL storage it) the
Hanoi/Haiphong area and gave notice to the North Vietnamese that the L6$ wac.
not going to employ a "slowly graduated escalation" strategy as it had durinrg the
previous ROLLING THUNDER air campaign.8

On 8 May President Nixon intensifiled the air war a-- the North

Vietnamese continued their campaign into the SO~itf He ordered

sustained bombing above 20*N including Hanoi and Haip~hong, p Inc.

mining of Haiphong and other key harbors The a;r camipaign hadI

these objectives:

..to curtail the military resupply of North Vietnam from external sources, to
destroy internal stockpiles of military supplies and equipment whert-ver
located; to destroy targets throughout North Vietnam which were sup~portirqo
the war effort in South Vietnam, and to restrict the flow of force~s And supolie'.
to the battlefield.9

Linebacker I produced results quickly By late June the NrirthVc

invasion had stalled and they signaled their willingness to resume

the peace talks, President Nixon continued the bombing as the nego -
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I iat iotis resumed to maintain pressure on the North Vietnamese By

lato October the principles for a cease-fire were negotiated and

peace appeared to be at hand. As a sign of good will, the President

nalted bomihng north of the 20th parallel. 10

Only minor aetails separated the North Vietnamese and

Arnircan negotiators from concluding a peace plan. But the

rnumentum waned In November and the talks reached a complete

deadlock in rnid December over the form of government to be imple-

niented In the South and negotiations were broken off True to form,

when the militciry oressure on the North ceased. Urogress at the

r_Lgo5Q iting table taltered

One aclain President Nixon directed bombing of North Vietnam,

however, thr, time the weight and scope of bombing was to be

.i,)n~ -anty icri tsed On I I December the JCS issued the

inllowing mescage to initiate Linebacker II

YOU APE DIRECTED I0 COMMENCE AT APPROXIMATELY 1200Z, 18 DECEMBER
197. A TIIREE-['AY MAXIMUM EFFORT, REPEAT MAXIMUM EFFORT OF 5-
121[AlAIP STRIKES 1N THE HANOI/HAIPHONG AREAS AGAINST THE TARGETS

,.ONTAINED IN (THE AUTHORIZED TARGET LIST). OBJECT IS MAXIMUM
t)EIiJCTION OF SELECTED MILITARY TARGETS IN THE VICINITY OF
IIANOi/HAIPHON3 BE PREPARED TO EXTEND OPERATIONS PAST THREE DAYS,
IF fIRECTED
F Ot L)WING INSTRUCTIONS APPLY:
A UTIL IZE VISUAL A". WELL AS ALL WEATHER CAPABILITIES.
F U 1 11F AI_L PESOURCES WHICH CAN BE SPARED WITHOUT CRITICAL
I)L IPIMENT TO OPERATIONS IN RUN AND SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
'N LAOS AND CAMBODIA
(. UIILIZE RE STRIKES ON AUTHORIZED TARGETS, AS NECESSARY. NORTH
VIFINAME-E AIR ORDER OF BATTLE, AIRFIELDS, AND ACTIVE SURFACE-TO-AIR
i' 11,iSILE SITE5 MAY BE STRUCK AS TACTICAL SITUATION DICTATES TO IMPROVE

FFFE[ TIVE [ESS OF ATTA(.,K FORCES AND MINIMIZE LOSSES.
I) [XER(ISE P[PECAUTION TO MINIMIZE RISK OF CIVILIAN CASUALTIES
1.1II I7INi tLuB WEAPON, AbAINST DISIGNATED TARGETS AVOID DAMAGE TO
[HliP0 C)ONrRV J'HIPPING. 11
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Linebacker II, known to many crews as the elever day war, wa,.

a joint and highly integrated air campaiqn Table 4 -1 ives a

summary of the activity. TACAIR strike sorties were flown with

F-4s and A-7s during the day, and F-I ll and B-52 stri cortie.

were flown at night. F- 1 Is flew alone without tactical mission

support, while all other strike aircraft were escorted. Dur ing th.

first days of the campaign, there was one attack during the day and

Linebacker II December 1972

Date 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 26 27 20 29
Day 1 2 3 4 a ! Z (L 9 10 Lj

Day Mission
Mission Support 0 " 81 77 53 65 oI S,
Strike Aircraft (F-4.A-7)* 0 52 74 66 76 66 32 48 52 4V -30

Total Day Sorties 0 0 0 U 157 145 0 101 117 109 C4
Night Mission

MissionSupport" 117 117 117 58 65 70 69 114 101 99 I.(
Strike Aircraft

F-ill 16 33 18 33 33 25 8 25 24 16 1i
B-52 129 93 93 30 30 30 30 119 60 60 O0

Total Night Sorties" 145 126 IiI 63 63 55 38 144 84 76 70
Total Aircraft Sorties* 145 126 1i1 63 220 200 38 245 201 185 16-

Approximate or not available

Table 4- I 12

three attacks or waves at night. The typical mission suripurt
package of 39 aircraft which initially supported each of the waves
of B-52s illustrates the extent and complexity of Linebac,'er II

Eight F-4 Chaff Bombers would dispense clouds of radar -reflective chaff in
pre-planned corridors to mask B-52s from enerny radars during their bvmh
runs. Eight F- 1050 or F-4C Wild Weasels would protect the first two waves
of B-52s by detecting and suppressing enemy 5AM1 sites attempting to brirru
their SAMs to bear on the strike force . .. Navy A-6As would provide CAM
suppression for the third wave each night. Additional ECM was provided ty
three EB-66s which would detect and jam enemy radar systems from orbits
west of Hanoi. Also, 10 F- 4 escorts would accompany the bombers through the
threat area and an additional 10 MIOCAP F-4s would roamn the areas of liI ly
MIO activity to stop the enemy interceptors before they could attack IMP
bomber force 13
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in 3ddit ion, each attack wave was supported by search and rescue

forces, reconnaissance forces, airborne surveillance radars and an

,irniada of KC- 135 tankers. Beginning with day four, the campaign

wa, retructured into one daylight and one night attack. This

permitted a higher ratio of mission support to strike aircraft (the

ifrt.recise was used primarily for additional chaff bombers and wild

we.ieli). Navy and M'arine TACAIR provided fully integrated

nission support for both day and night strikes.

General Janes R. McCarthy, Commander of the 43d Strategic

wAirq, Anderson AFW, Guam -- source of over half the B-52s for the

cartpaiqn -- made these observations.

the LINEBACKER success was a team effort. Heavy preemptive strikes
against the awesome enemy defenses were made continuously by F- I I Is and
various combinations of Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps fighter-bombers
prior to the arrival of the B-52s. Special purpose F-4s sowed protective
chaff while EB-66s and Navy and Marine EA-3s and EA-6s emitted electronic
countermeasures ( ECM) jamming signals to help hide the penetrating force. F-
I05.., r-4s and Navy A-7s flew interspersed with the waves of bombers to

dr-aI onl an immediate basis with ground defenses. Protective F-4s flew escort
for the electronics aircraft and B-52s, while others flew combat air patrols to
counter the fighter threat The skies, already dominated by American air
powptr, were literdlly alive with friendly aircraft. 14

All Liriebdcl,er It tarqets were in the vicinity of Hanoi and

iiaiphunq and were selected to inflict maximum destruction on North

Vietnanys caoacity to wage war and to influence Hanoi's will to

)ntinue the fiqht. After just eleven days U.S air power dropped

(ver 12.000 hornr -- over 15,000 tons of bombs -- against 59

t it itc, iS Figure 4 2 shows sorties allocated to various target

,qt (11 ., ard f iqure '4 --5 shows bombs delivered by each USAF aircraft

iJt ino the carnpciqn
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Airfields 10%

The success of

Linebacker II was Fer RaiIroa,

summed up by General 12% 36%

McCarthy.

Bomb damage assessment
revealed 1600 military RADCOM
struc-tures damaged or
destroyed, three million 14%
gallons of petroleum Si tes
products destroyed (esti- 2%
mated to be one-fourth of
North Vietnam's reser- Storage Facilities 25%
ves), ten interdictions
of airfield runways and LINEBACKER II Target Set
ramps, an estimated
80percent of electrical Figure 4 - 2 16
power production capa-
bility destroyed, and
destroyed, and numerous instances
of specialized damage, such as to
open storage stockpiles, missile
launchers, and so forth. No
specific measurements are known
of indirect losses, such as 2 86.5%
industrial inactivity, disruptions
to almost all forms of surface
travel, and communications outages.

However, insight as to the 5.59
indirect effects on all areas of the
nation's productivity may be had 4.1
by comparing one revealing
statistic. Although the blockade of 3.9%
Haiphong harbor was in effect
when LINEBACKER II started,
logistic inputs to North Vietnam
were assessed at 160,000 tons Bombs Dropped by Aircraft
per month. In January 1973, 17
imports dropped to 30,000 tons Figure 4 - 3

per month. 18

North Vietnam's defenses were formidable. Estimates of the

number of SAMs launched against U.S. forces ranges frori 884 to
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I >4 di-inq the eleven days 19 In addition, MIGs and heavy barrages

t /AA contributed to an extremely hostile environment and we

.-.uitered attr It ior as shown in Table 4 - 2 B-52s sustained the

hilhest Iosse-, 15, for an attrition rate of 2 1 percent Overall

Cause - - Crewmember

8-b2 is 26 3 24 5
USAF FACAIR 1 2 4 5 6 3 3
Navy/Marine 3 1 1 2 6 3 3

I INEBACKER Aircraftl/Aircrew Losses

Table 4 - 2 20

'lur nq the campaign approximately 4,000 combat sorties were flown

by all typ e, of cor c aft, 27 were lost as a result of hostile action

1,) .i cariipaiqo attr iti n rate of 67 percent.21 In addition to the

I ifl-t ij SArl sites, U 5. forces shot down five MIGs. two by B-52

tail guinners and three ny USAF F-4S 22

I essons I earned

F irst: A. car, t, seen from the foregoing discussion,

I in-tamclF II was a hiqhly integrated air power campaiqn When the

1t1ll -pability of Integrated air power was intensively employed

jquc t the, i!or th Vietnameze' center of gravity, we achieved

t,'v-ctive.- that htvl eluded the United States throughout the conflict

I,) !j--t kl-.vr, days When the North Vietnamese rebuffed US.

rfll'ibl l pit irt .ut ',ec -t thta Par i, peace talks, President Nixon

i. U"'ly tr-.od rniltary force to repstablish momentum and

p. io- an aqr ,rtent 1 hi- ob]lect ve of this Presidentual ly

-I I ed c anytn;ri was not to defeat or destroy North Vietnam, but
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to influence their will to fight and force a polit;cal resoljtion t W)

American involvement in Vietnam. The intensive bombinq not (,fly

diminished North Vietnam's war making capability, but booyoni lt~e

physical damage, it also scored a direct hit orn Hanoi'" ir tlransqprice

Consider these th'oughts from POWs in Hanoi during the bomb ir'.

Colonel Robinson Risner. We saw reaction in the Vietnamese that we ha

never seen under the attacks from fighters They at last knew that we had sonie
weapons they had not felt, and that President Nixon was willing to use thme

weapons in order to get us out of Vietnam. 23

Colonel Bill Conlee: There is no doubt in my mind but that LNEBA0.i r
II was the primary reason for the negotiation decision by the North Vietnane.,t.
They truly respect strength and, as seen up close, were absolutely ter r if led L.,,

the December 1972 B-52 bombing.2 4

General Momyer, Commander of Tactical Air Command, rmade

these observations:

It was apparent that air power was the decisive factor leading to the pea:e
agreement of 15 January 1973. The concentrated application of air powir
produced the disruption, shock, and disorganizdtion that can be realized only ty
compressing the attack andstrileingat the heart with virtually no re traints on

military targets which influence the enemy's will to fight 25

Sir Robert Thompson, a noted British expert on the 5outheast

Asia war, offered this conclusion about LinebacKer 11

In my view, on December 30, 1972, after eleven day,-, of those B-s?' ,tt.6 _- ,
the Hanoi area, you bed won the w,9r. /I w3.€ over/ They had fired I .24 --,
SAMs; they had none left, and what would come in over land from China would be
a mere trickle. They and their whole rear base at that point were at your
mercy. They would have taken any terms And that r, why, of course, you
actually got a peace agreement in January, which you had not been able to get in
October.26

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, who knew first land tii1

frustration of trying to negotiate with the North VietnamtSe,

couched the results of Linebacker II in these objective terrrs
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tri-re wa, a deadirick in the middle of December, and th~ere was a rapid
movement when negntiations resurned on January 8 These facts have to be
analyzed by each per sort for himself 27

Second: Poctrine at the operational and tactical levels must

IWflv inreqratfe tictcilF and 'strategic" assets to the reap the full

;,)Leit lal or al.- power By December 1 972, B-52s and TACAIR had

L)wtA' cripioyed for over seven years in Southeast Asia -- but as

(,epai' ate and distinct forceb An exception was operation FREEDOM
'IQ(H ERA~VO1 (p'reviously discussed) in April 1972, Although this

wis ai "ur.'f one time" Integrated strike, little attention was

pw-id to (.orco~dat ing the lessons learned In fact the wrong lessons

;:a'hav.e been learned. When we needed the capability of an intense,

iv Wera.ted tI'AX11Il EFFOFT, REPEAT MAXIMUMl EFFORT OF 8-52/ TACAIR

irnit [:') IN THE HANOI/HAIPHONG AREA," 11 we were not adequately

~i ~iU~ Ou su~ce~ ma hav makedenduring problemns

Bul-inniq with the first niqht's strike, it was evident that

hoi e wjs a ~c~ of coordination and planning between the 6-52s and

thyIf LDuppol tiin', TACAIR. The problems were clear to the Crews who

0wi e eAecuting the rnission amidst the flak, SAils and bandits

i irvidpr s~rne cot the Challenges facing the fighter escort crews

iht, iob of r en'IeZvousing and escorting the B-52s at night was made
0AuISAdei abl, icimo e difificult for a number of reasons. The escorts were forced
to mdi~iritair high altitudec, at low airspeeds where they could not effectively
r.0kinter a highi speed (110 attack or have enough maneuverability to avoid SAMs
Alsoj, the (3~ B-52~ mgure'rl routes were not always known due, to changes to
TOT,, The oniy infor mattor provided to the escort elrcrews was the IP to
tarot trc.i s cit the 6 -52s fIherefore, the escort missions were flown oased
;ridely or' t irninQ due to the fact that the crews were unable to maintain visual
r r vla~r cintdent w th the b - c:'-s at night The 13-52s were jamming to defeat

vne'; / 1 dor . in,! it was inloiossibie for the fighters to us e their on-0oard
~r1~iiri'to~ ,U triFr 1terrn-e Ives with regard to the bomber cells. The

111i !nt 're~t 'I~erFr tven though the escor ts had APX-76 identification
u~winuflt -ind could have irintified them precisely.28



Tne B-52 crews also faced sirnmilar challenqes

- my co-pilot stated he saw a MIG-21 o- the right wing of our dir (r.l In

mild disbelief, I stretched to see out his window and sure enough, a MI(,- '-I
with lights off was flying tight formation with us 29

The effectiveness of the protective chaff corridors was a major concern dur ing
days 1-3. Only four of the 27 cells bombing targets within the high threm&
areas around Hanoi had been afforded protection by the estatiilThtd :h.fl
corridors.3 0

This sampling of incidences Shows that we werent adequately

prepared to integrate "tactical" and "strategic" assets3 uijr airrr.-w3

succeeded -- in spite of -- rather than because of, well thouqht k,_jt

operational and tactical doctrine for inteqrated air power Hwt.r-

many of them paid a high rice while we relearned forgotten ii§'or'

of exlerience.
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Chapter Five
CONCLUSIONS

Air power is indivisible. We don't speak of a "strategic' or
a 'tactical' Army or Navy, yet those terms constantly are
applied to the Air Force.

The overriding purpose of every plane, whether it Is a
bomber or a fighter, is to win the air battle on which final
victory on land or sea is predicated.1

General Hoyt ". Vandenberg. 1951

rht. role of the bornber is the same as for fighters or any other

.i -vi ie system - a member of the indivisible and integrated

.n Oerte.at_. Obviu, sly there will be specialization of team

mnembe s, as with members of a footbalI team, but just one team

w,jr k rq tuqether to achieve a common objective. The separation of

.jir power int, "Dtra-.eqic" and "tactical" components had been a

, : ,ulblinq pheromenon in the United States Air Force for many years

*N (,ert al \,-jidenber4 so clearly saw in the early years of the

in'Jopt:nrderlt Air Force, this Leparation is dysfunctional when it

, ,1,:fS to the application and employment of air power. This

e~arr ion hdd its roots in the air power theories and doctrines of

I 1,-1 Yf)fs and 30s, and was perpetuated by the nuclear strategies

.id orqlanizatior: of trie 1950s and early 60s.

0ur war expr ience is remarkably consistent -- in every major

, I )t wp've ,Ltaint-,d the maximum combat capability from our air

. .A.hen we've employed our components in an integrated and

n.I.;ibleirnarnier To our discredit, all to often we only integrated
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our forces when compelled by the tide of battle 0rv of rhp leccoin,. I

drew from our World War II experience was that neither bi. .r.

fighters can claim to have single handedly ,rippled G'erman wai

making capability. Clearly, however, integrated air power ,le-:. r,,y',

the Luftwaffe and paralyzed the Nazi industrial infrastru, tur.

Dr. Robert F. Futrell, an air power historian, made these

observations about how we employed air power in rorea

Old concepts that certain targets were "tactical" and rthers wei k-."strategic" were abandoned, and so far as FEAF [Far Emst Air Foruel
resources were concerned, airpower was undivided by artific.il and
unreal attempts to classify targets by types of aircraft 2

In the Linebacker It campaign over Norti Vietnam inteqravtd

air power was incredibly effective and decisive Not only waI Nor th

Vietnam's logistics structure shattered and defenses crushpd, bu t

the U.S political objective was secured

We must

learn from our Conventional Nuclear
experience to General Purpose SlOP

recognize and Tactical Strategic

squarely con-

front the "brick

wall" that frac- 4 i

tures air power t+
into separate Fighter/Attack Bomber

domains.

We should consider the following steps to integrate our f iqhte/

attack and bomber capabilities into an indivisible air nowpr team

First, we should carefully study our sister services For
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i atance, ( onsideci the division, the basic combat orgariation of the

J ' , Arry Divisions are built up from various components, such as

irntarilry, armor, artillery, etc These diverse components represent

. ip,ry fleldb with proud traditions, however, each fights as an

element ot an iritegrated team, never as an independent entity.

S-,econd, although we routinely use "strategic" and "tactical" we

ne to develop a mucr better understanding of the concepts The

i'.fl- edition oif AFH I-I makes a good effort to put these concepts

irilo perspective, however, their meaning remaIns vague and illusive

'Ale u)tter, associate "tactical" with elements of a theater battlefield

id ':,tr~itegic" with elements far in the rear which support the

tattletfeld While this seems like a simple, straightforward

crept, it has. diminished utility when the enemy starts shooting.

,,ri&o per sor,'c ediate (tactical) challenge may be the next person's

l,-,!cqer r anille (.,tJ ategic) problem. The concept has been further

, ticded by the appl icat ion of "tactical" and "strategic" to organiza-

tion,, lwe Strategic Air Command To muddy the waters still

fli rher, bomber crew members use "tactical doctrine" to employ

th ir wdpon systems on "strategic missions." My point is this --

Ir, t, words (or .oricepts) mean many things to many people and

n;ii, r ttruiat,'ly .hi-, has led to ambiguity We should clearly define

ini' f-roiwuj,-lat, these concepts to every Air Force member, or else

i,! qe fl.erri frrni our lexicon

Ftrd, vwe should look dt the role of both Tactical Air Command

,,n':, 3ti*eqi r Mr Comrrand as beinq similar to the Army's Forces
,,r,,i!.jnd --- to : -,ir, ind sustain CONUS based combat ready forces

,,y , lor wor IrIwide deployment To get away from "tactical" and
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"strategic" we might take a lesson from the British and rename

these Fighter Command and Bomber Command Without qettlinq hmnq

up on the specified responsibility of nuclear deterrence, we s,IiIl

recognize that they both have a major purpose to provide k.-Woifi

ready forces for theater commanders. Each has dual role torc' T ,

capable of supporting nuclear deterrence kinder a plan 101 P thr .,I( i,.

as well as contributing to conventional deterrence and war t it~ntnq

A prime function of each should be to train nd sustain cornh3t r :..1v

forces to be employed as indivisible and integrated air power ': -

unified command theater.

We recognize the broad authority of a theater commander ,-

select the best forces to accomplish his mission. Yet we fttpr ri.

hands today by separating our air power into "tact ical" ano

"strategic" forces based on organizational considerat i -nr-. IF,

operational planning we strive to put the be3t weapon or, a tarre.,

our combat experience repeatedly tells that we've rut the av.I 1 7IhI

weapon on the target. We must be careful not to artificrill

constrain the flexibility of air power, plan for the best lor°:., rAit

never limit available forces.

Theater commanders should have assured access to lor~l( r.irii

bombers as well as fighter/attack forces While some bornber,:,

could be dedicated to theater requirements, others could be rile

available through aJCS apportionment between the nuclear

deterrence mission and a theater mission requirement
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One of the serious problems in planning against
American doctrine Is that the Americans do not read
their manuals nor do they feel any obligations to follow
their doctr ine."

From a Russian Document

Docti in', teripered with combat experience, can provide a

r:jt ion.il foundjtion fur air power strategy and force structure -- If

vvNt e it Criapters 1 wo and Three showed how over a decade or

d,.lrina1 development at the Air Corp Tactical School undergirded

,ti airation of air power in World War II Regardless of your

.. ,e -nint of toe Air Corp's doctrine, without It we would have

,weii th)j:t into the conflict without a concept to exploit and

('wI~>l y lr i,'", air capabilities Even with sound conceptual

,,. rary .wo years elapsed after Pearl Harbor before we

(, JId produce and employ decisive quantities of bombers and

i. in Europe What if those airmen at the Air Corp Tactical

ool h.id not de:dicated themselves to preparing for the next war?

',,Vo. it we had launched the D Day invasion without first defeating

tih., L(ii twaffe and crippling the transportation network of western

Frarce;' loday, you and I must learn from their example of forward

Irhin ;n(l

rif4 eoit inkj AFM 2-X series operational doctrine is outdated,

it .levanl and ignoied Most of this doctrine has atrophied to the

It it it appear s we have accepted its de facto abandonment

, fl-idi i Major Cc,mmano?, in the Air Force are responsible for

dt.*lopinq operal Ional docti lne and this has led to isolated, some-

,~l~. t aq-nted loctrine But this is the level of doctrine tnat

t I nteir ite a: power components into indivisible air power
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We should correct this deficiency by centralizing 'he

development of operational doctrine in one organization, wthcr

headed by a ranking general officer - - a touglh, re5,pected warr ic -

with an indivisible and integrated air power pers, -tivt wlio

reports directly to the Chief of Staff. This orqani7:jdtir, .-hnulrd h-

staffed with some of our most capable leaders and thinl ersB, tlh, o

that have been or will be entrusted with command ot our com-,r .3ril

combat support units. Officer and NCO Prof essional Military

Education should increase their emphasis on doctrine and the Air

War College curriculum should incorporate an .ictive, ongoinq roYc ii,

developing, reviewing and updating operational doctrine

Notes on Chapter Five
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